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Centre Harr, Pa, June 16, 1886, 

TrrMS.—~$2 per year in advance. $2.60 
whe . not in advance: Advertisements 
20 cents per lino {or three insertions, 

One colum par year $90—1 colum $45, 
mar-Hereoaftor all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
mium on $2 in advance, 
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LOCAL ITEMS, 

—]ndications are for rain, 

—~Tetter cared—Dr, Smith's Salve. 

Jairfoot & Wetzel are agents for rub- 
ber stamps. 9 

—The Treasurer's sales 
adjourned to July 19. 

For wall-paper go to Bairfoot & Wetz- 
el’s, Bellefonte, 93 

—Jacob and J. H. Wagner, are exec- 
ntors of the estate of Jacob Wagner, Sr, 
deceased, 

Base balls, at all prices from cto 
at Marray’s drug store. 

Fine stationery a specialty—Bair{oot 
& Wetzel, Bellefonte. 93 

Samuel Miller, an old and wells 
known citizen of Aaronsburg, a shoe- 
maker by trade, died [pst week. 

~—For Erysipelas use Dr. Smith's 
Salve, Sent by mail for 25 cents, Ad- 
dress, 8. W. Smith, Centre Hall, Pa. 

have been 

£1 95 
$1. 

—Mr. Wm, Boyer, one of Potler | 
township’s practical farmers, gaye onr 
sanctum a call, 

~All kinds of horse collars, sweat 
pads, best and cheapest—D. A. Boozer. 
——John Emerick, of this place, 

still seriously ill, from an affection ofthe 
heart resulting from a cold, 

—Wm. H. Grove, of Potter, gave the 
RerorTir sanctum a call, and discu=ed 
agriculture and politics with us, 
—Flynets, light and heavy, home 

and city made, at D. A. Boozer's, 
—We had a brisk rain last Banday 

night which will have a good effect upon 
the corn and other growing crops. 

—Mr. John Kennedy, of this place, 
received a dispatch from Johnstown that 
one of his brothers was drowned there 
on Sunday. 

— Mrs, Foster, of Mifflinburg, accom- 
panied by Mrs. Runk, of Spring Mills 
where she is visiting, favored the Ez. 
PORTER sanctum with a call, 

~—Persons to whom we sent accounts 

in 

about a week ago will please not disap- | 
point us in our expectations. We look 
for remittances tu part, at least, of what 
is dae on subscription. 
—Wm. L. Boyer writes us from.Stec- 

venson county, Ill, Jane 0: Weather 
jis fine and warm now; we had a wet 
spring and late. Harry Bhirk is among 
us on a visit and will leave for Kansas in 
a few days. Crops look well. 
(On some of the farms west of Cen- 

tre Hall the grasshoppers are threaten- 
ing to be a little more numerous than 
rofitable for farmers. We hearfarmers 
n other localities complain of the same 

—A horse belonging to H. G. Royer, 
in Brushvalley, in attempting to run 
away, while hitched to a buggy, came in 
contact with a fence, and broke a leg, in 
consequence of which the animal had to 
be kilied. 
~All kinds of mons wear and nice 

suits for boys, cheap, at the Philad, 
Branch. Go and see for yourselves be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere, and don’t 
miss a8 good bargain. Lewins always 
treats you right and gives you a fair and 
square deal, 
—For bargains in ready-make cloth- 

ing always go to Lewins of the Philad. 
Branch. on save a day's wages, and 
more, on every purchase. A large as- 
8c tment of man # and boys’ clothing als 
ways on hand and ahead of all others 
for style and variety. 

~= Anthony Carner an aged and high- 
y citizen of Hublersburg, died 

on 7, at his home at the above named 
lace. The deceased was born on the 
6th day of December, 1817, and at the 

time of his death was 68 years, 5 ment hs, 
and 21 days old, : 
~—We were the recipients of a box of 

delicious strawberries, from the hands of 
Mrs. Geo, A. Runk, of Spring Mills — 
berries of a size and flavor that would 
make the mouth of a prince water, These 
berries are of Mra. Runk’s own eultiva- 
tion and would draw a prize at any fair. 
Mrs. R, will please accept our thanks for 
thus kindly remembering the Rerorrrs, 
~The commencement exercises of 

P Ivania State College will take 
place June 27 to July 1, inclusive, and 

the annual address ore the alumni 
will be delivered Wednesday evening of 
of that week by Major J, W, Powell, of 
Washington, D, C,, director of the United 
States Geological SBarvey, Prof Wm, A, 
Buckout is historian, 

we Philip Collins, says the Bellefonte 
News, has purchased a locomotive and 
fifty ears for use on the Buffalo Run rail- 
road. The road will be seventeen miles 
and a fraction in length, and there will be 
in all twenty-two miles of track laid, the 
additional five miles being made up of 
sidings. The recent sale of the Beech 
Creek road indicated its early completion 

Ee on a de 
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~The Democrat, 10, says, Depnty 
Collector T, J. Dunkle and wife, met 
with quite a serious accident on Sunday 
evening, They were driving down the 
mountain, and stepped to water their 
horse at the watering trough when the 
horse seared and Mr. Dunkle jumped out 
ofthe buggy to turn the horse around, 

when it plunged forward dragging Mr. 

Dunkle with it, the buggy wheel struck 
him on the shoulder, and fractured the 
bone. Mrs, Dunkle was still in the bug- 
gy and the horse ran wildly down the 

the road, until the buggy upset. She 
was thrown out on a pile of stones and 
considerably bruised. Mr. Dunkle 

| the most geriously hurt, We hope that 
he will soon be able to ba about again, 

with his life. 
- -——— . 

—Mr. N. Boob, of near Aaronsbuorg, 
who formerly lived on the Neff 
near Centre Hall, met with a serious 
mishap a few days ago, of which a 
nal correspondent says : 
afternoon while Nathanicl Boob 

the hill at the east end of town, a 1M 
dog belonging to Aaron Weaver ran out 
and frightened the horse, which heecame 
unmanageable atonece, Ia atiemptin 

! dismount. one of was 

© 

his feet 

at full speed back into 

the rider for a considerable dist 
Boob was picked uj 
up and bruised condition, but no serious 

results are expected to follow 
dent, He was taken to hh 

Weaver in a private conveyan 
A a a 

The County Commissi 

lessened the tax rate one mill, This will 
be good news for all tax pavers, 
management on the part of 

cials has brought i about, 
what the people ¢ 
men fo ofl 
blathering fellows who baiton-! 
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gay, well done, good and 
vantis, you deserve re-elect 

but taking it all : 
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weeting in the Rink ir 
ad . 4 i b iressed by 

Ebensburg, Pa. 

We are ind 
cobs for a box of strawberri 

fellows, larger than wain 

est one she calls "Gen, Bea 
succeeded in swallowing “G 
we downed him after ac 

ll, The Gene 

omplimented by hs ( 
called after him, while we feel 
complimented in having a | 
a present from the estimable is 
mentioned. 
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soon. The Valentine iron wi 

been sold to the Lebigh 
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larged scale, 
Frank M'Coy and a party « 
tlemen, it is reported, will 
iron works on the fair gr 
completion of the Buffalo Rox 

! expected to help the town also 
| glad for all this and will 
der to find a realization of it all. 
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— Philip Mersinger, of Jol 
visiting here, his old trampivg ground. 
Philip is big and fat, and in good health 
in all respoctas except that rheumatism 
has taken hold of Lim, and renders 
unfit for attending to business, Hope 
our climate will knock the disease out of 
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~wJoneph RB, McClellan bought 
the firm of Runkle & McClellan, dealers 
in general merchandise, at Farmers 
Mills. The sale was made on Monday, 
—Corn looks fine, so do other crops, 

except wheat which will be an almost 
total failure, 

Ey I he 

A reader of the Reronrregr from 

heim writes: The Rerorrer is 

with much interest Lierg ; ils fearless ox. 

posure of unlit persons for office and as 
the advocate of honest politics strikes us 
as the duty of every Lonest newspaper 

pditor, and will in the end tend to 
strengthen the party.” 

This is a sample of several encourage 
ing letters we have received. We are 
conscious of doing only our duty, and 
shall do it now, as heretofore, notwith- 
standing the attempts to boycott us for 
fearlessly exposing wrong and wrong do- 
ers. Our friends have our thanks for the 
encouarging words, 

A Mis 

Musican Corrrar~The 30th session 
of six weeks, opens on Monday July 26 
1886, for the teaching and training of 
young ladies in vocal and instrumental 
music. Address, F, C. Moyer, Musical 
Director, Freeburgh, Pa. 16jund 
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Blank books of every description 
Bairfoot & Wetzel, Bellefonte, 03 

Blank tax receipts and tax notices (o 
be had at Reronren office, tf 

Base ball bats at Marray’s,   

  mountain, but she managed to keep it in | 

was | some time, 
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man, with considerable brass, to order | germ 

| another nan to move his fence withon 

no doubt he will be “sore” for some time, | 
but he is certainly lucky to have escaped | 
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MILL ELM. 

Mn. Burren: he Millbheim Journal 
in lust week's issue said there were “oo 

mony smart wen in town” We admit 
iD that we bave some very smart men 

nobody egeoms to know the fact town bunt 

excopt the men themselves, and they 
therefore appear like fools to the outside 
world, and we do not believe that any 
of these smart men were with the town 
council at the time these illustrious, but 

infamous, and illegal resolutions were 
passed in reference to the streets, allies 
ele, and the appointment of a collector 

when one had already been elected 
It certainly takes a 

fae 
103 

Braart 

any authority or knowledge whether the 
fence is upon public ground on 
when at the same time this smart 

and occupies nearly 
public road. It 

A smart 
a dollars more for 
than ! 

takes a smart man to ask a Chi 

Bary gn in order to gel an « 

fice which could not gecnred by ¢ 
Now such things certainly cre- 

war’ and aa expiation of the law 

3 keep within 
bounds onr radical eervants 

ime more 

of the 

his predecessor 

rie WU to res 
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COBURN ITEMS, 

tover has his new } 

{ the cary 
; 3 A will & 

Ji Wii 

ers are laving the 

be read 

vB ORG CARNE, 
’ Wi it 

ing lumber fro 
¥ aeY. 

fer av 
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Guess { 
» + ’ nary Fire sda tied Wl 

from our station, The ca 

ECAr TR ALG SON parties Lave 

1 amber 

arrived i 

). K. Weareo 
fthe rest will 

r 4 week 
} t Joe DOET J of 

re broken the law 

i tell that, 

ed tha 

i vrren 0 wi 

vw 8 hore 

the 

néw baildi 
Farmera 

ing on Saturday. 
ifs yder & Musae 

£ 

rare at i turni 

The band wen to Coburn on Saturd 
eveuiog to serenade Joe and others 

The brick machine grinds them out 

mighty fine but very slow; we may see 
the end next summer, 

Millbeim's corresponding was between 
the druggsst and the doctor. 

We have one place for the boys to set 
them up, but one mouth is kind of wenn. 
ed or tot go dry any more. * 

etme ——— 

Master Harry Hooveman, son of 
Jas. Hooveman, formerly ‘of Lewisburg, 
was fatally injured by the cars at Mons 
tandon on Tuesday morning, 8, at which 
place he had been employed by Mr, 
Troxel, For some time he had been 
geen jumping on and off of ears about 
Montandon, and we are informed, re- 
peatedly warned to discontinue the prac- 
tice. On this occasion he attempted to 
pull a coupling pin when he fell beneath 
the cars and was horribly mangled by 
the break rod. He received at least a 
half dozen ivjaries any one of which 
would have caused death, so that notwith- 
standing the efforts of the several phy- 
sicians who examined and operated on 
him, nothing could be done to pave his 
life. He logered In a semi-conscions 
state for pevern! hours and expired, Ha 
wna a bright and active boy of abont 1» 
yeRIs and wi i HE by 11a eh ployer 

and associate ~Haturday News, 

Pictores aud ploture [rataes—Bairfo A] 
& Wetzel, Bellefonte, 
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fey You mpst now make your mon 
ey out of the Darn and Poultry vard, 
with the LEN GH CATTLE POWDER, 
to purify the HBtood aod cleanse the Bys. 

tem, thereny prevent and core 
in Cattle, Btn, swine and Ponliry, 
DUVOY’'S HORBE & MULE POW. 

GlECas 

cles and Nervous System, nnd sa the 
£7 to b0 per cent. of food lost as indigest- 
ed, in the ordinary way of feeding. 
FARMER'S UNION CATTLE POW- 

DER, in 7 In. bags, for dairy use; to in 
crease quantity aod quality of Milk, 
Fat, Butter, Flesh and Eggs, and to give 
nature such ipgredients as it needs to 
yield the largest profils, 
DAIEY-MEN’S CATTLE POWDER, 

(for the same use asthe Farmer's Union, 
in 5 1b. bags, for 50 Cents per bag, 

GAMEBRINUS PULVER, 
Liver emedy, 

JAPANESE CORN CU 
Corns and Bunions, 

UNION ROACH, RAT, 
and ANT EXTERMINATOR, Nev. 
er Fails. 
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A weak back, witha very aching lame 
ness over the hips, is a sign of diseased 

Use the best kidney curative 

Vertigo, bysterics, oconvalsions—all 
nervous disorders in fact—are cured by 
Samantan Nervine, 

“My wile hed dis for 35 years,” says 
Heary Clark, of Fairfell. “Samaritan 
Nervine cured her” Your droggist 
keeps it. $1.50. 

SCOTT'S EMULSION OF PURE 
COD LIVER WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES 
Is more reliable as an agent in thé cure 
of Consumption, Chronic Coughs and 
Emaciation, than any remedy known to 
medier! science, It is so prepared that 
the potency of these two most valuable 
specifics is largely increased, It is also 
very palatable, jun 

  

Oil, 

Food for the brain and nerves that 
will invigorate the body without in. 
toxicating, is what we need in these days 
of rash and worry, Parker's Tonic re 
stores the vital energies, soothes the 
nerves r wi brings good health quicker 
than anything you can get. jan 

Without beautifal hair no woman is 
beantiful, Is yours failing off or 
faded? The loss is vital, Parker's 
Hair Balsam will preserve your hair apd 
give back ite gloss and vosihiui color, 
Clean, elegant, perfect, Prevents dand. 

REPORTER | 

it along, Down with the | 

fell | 

  

CENTRE ’ ib 

in Meat : a re 
frigerator famili i litimesbes p~ 

i ied s Irieaal f TB 

ntre Hall *3 py Centre all ing 

wast qual- 

' gatirage Next door 0 

3l ; open day and evening. 
Hexxy Boozes. 

BUSINESS LOCALE. 
~Whole pepper ground to order al 

Muorray's drog sture, 7 4 

Merchant tatloticy at LAO Ai 
1 

— ihe 01a 

delpbia Bravch, and satisfaction guaran. 
teed. An experienced head oversees 
this department, tf 

in the 
uf 

~All the best cough drope 
market at Marray’s drug store. 

Kites at Murray's, 

il bata from balo 

drug store, 

Base ba 
ray's 

Calla Lily flour, full roller process, and 
gnaranteed a superior article, for sale by 
And, Harter, Millbeitn. of" 

For Barz ar A Bancais.—~One of the 
best S-Horse Steam Thresher outfite 
the county. Inquire of F. IP. Vorapa, 
Madisouburg., Ya 2Rapst 

Tot er, rysipe Ins 
Salve, 

0, al Mur- 

in 

Berofala end E 

cared for 25 cents. Dr. Bmith’s 
At druggists, No patent remedy. 
  

When Baby was sick, we gave hor Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 

When she became Miss, sha clung to Castoria, 

When she had Children, sbe gave them Castoria, 

  

When one sees the impnre fats that 
are sometimes used in sodp making, he 
is inclined to doubt the cleansing qua'i- 
ties of the soap, Dreydoppel's Borex 
Soap is made from the purest refined 
tallow, and is guaranteed pure and 
healthfal, jun 

  

SAM JONES’ SERMONS 
In the principal cities, wiih History 8: 
and he panel il Ry, Mn 
ONLY ILLUSTRATED EDITION. 

Most remarkable r +d Intensely In ing and 
amusd vi OVEr soon in a 
ONLY FULL AND 80 FTENTIC EDITION, 
The first reports ever printed. | , 

oat hook sensation of the day. mwoendons de 
mand. No honk ever bhofore ks AGENTS 
WANTED. Popular low'down prices. Waite sor 
terms; or, 10 secure agency quick, seud 75 cents 1a 
wamps for full cutie 
lisprém   ruff, joa 

STANDARD BOOK CO. 
id Arch Sb, Philadelphia, 

DER, for all disesses of the Blood, Mus- | 
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For sale by J. D, Murray, Centre Hall, | 4 
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{11 be the chest 
indly liberal pa 
and will buy a Oost class oplement 

F. M., BURKHOLDER. 
t for above Tmpicioents and Perti! 

Centre Hill, Pa. 
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OF THX 

BELLEFONTR — 

SUIT VI ORES 
AND HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Sporting Goods. 
One door below LYONS STORE 

Bellefonte, where you find event re in 

GUS 

Weline cl 

ELS 

AMMUNITION, 

FISHING LINES & RODS, HOOKS, 

and all kinds of 

FISHING TACKLE. CANES, FLAGS, 

FIRE-WORKS, &e. 
JUST OPENED. 

DESCHNER'S 

FOR YOUR SPORTING GOODS. 
Smayam 

CALL Al 

The great blood purifier of the wor! 
Koller's Catarrh Remedy, En he atid, al this title, and suffer humanity has reason to bless it. Fee adv, in another    


